DB Sales Adds Air Balance, Inc. to Product Line;
An Industry Innovator in Dampers and Louvers
April 1, 2014 GARDEN GROVE, Calif. – DB Sales announces a new sales relationship
with Air Balance, an industry leader in developing state-of-the-art UL-classified life
safety products including fire, fire/smoke and smoke dampers for both static and dynamic
applications.
Steve Mertz, president of DB Sales, said, “Dampers and louvers are an important part of
a complete system. Air Balance revolutionized fire dampers by inventing and
introducing the curtain blade fire damper, which is still the industry standard. Their
fire/smoke dampers improve efficiency and increase ease of installation.”
Air Balance has continued to develop its product offering to include a wide variety of
related products including control, balancing and industrial dampers, gravity ventilators,
and penthouses.
Air Balance louvers deliver the highest free area on the market, providing the lowest air
side pressure drop and improving facilities’ efficiency. The Air Balance louver product
group includes stationary and adjustable extruded aluminum and steel louvers for every
application including wind driven rain, hurricane and sand louvers, as well as unique
products for the power generation industry.
To learn more about Air Balance and other dampers and louvers available from DB
Sales, visit the DB Sales web page.
About DB Sales
DB Sales is a leading representative firm for a full line of boiler, industrial equipment,
HVAC, and plumbing products, serving greater Southern California and beyond since
1978. DB Sales partners with manufacturers that offer environmentally responsible and
resource-efficient solutions. The company is distinguished by the high-efficiency
equipment expertise of the sales personnel, with a consultative approach that delivers the
best total solution to each client.
They are a licensed and factory-certified service contractor, providing maintenance and
repairs, including 24 hour emergency service, to any industrial or commercial company
regardless of manufacturer type or original installer. DB Sales also has a machine shop
where they rebuild most rotary screw compressors and pumps to factory specifications.
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